The Ancient Jewel
By Kacy C.

“FLORA, IT’S TIME FOR SCHOOL” yelled my mom as I woke up in my unicorn
PJs. “Coming!” as I was getting my favorite necklace that had a real ruby that was
from my Great Grandma. I raced downstairs with my dog Misty, then I swung my
hand over my mom’s kitchen bar and grabbed my toast, then I grabbed my
backpack. I thought about Pajama Day and if the kids at my new school would
like my PJs. I stuffed the toast in my mouth while running to my school named
Flutter Elementary School. When I was there, I shyly walked to my classroom. I
stopped as I looked at my classroom. As I stopped, I bit my lip…in my head it was
confusing, but it wasn’t pajama day. My teacher Mrs. Lucinda did an awful stare
at me, and the kids except one girl, she had boy hair that was super crazy, and she
had gloves that were for the cold. “Wow”, I thought in despair. “Mrs. Flora why
are you in those ugly PJs?” said Mrs. Lucinda quietly. My head was down, my
bangs covered my face, “Ahem. Mrs. Lucy, I’m pretty sure that she was mistaken
since she is new,” said the girl with boy hair.
I was looking at books, then my necklace glowed. Huh, pretty weird. Well I
did get that girl’s name. It was Shellington. Then my necklace glowed, and I took
it off, then the ruby opened. It was a flower on a girl’s head like my flower, and
she had glowing eyes that were red as the sun. Clearly my eyes burned. There
was music. Could this be my real mother?
I pretty much doubt that it wasn’t my real mom. Wait is this a dream
where I puke from eating tacos? I bang my head on a big book. “OWW,” I said
loudly. I guess not. A big bruise was on my cheek. “Boo!!” said Shellington on
the table. I jumped out of my chair screaming like 42 miles away, “AHHHHH!” I
slow down my screaming when I jumped out of the chair. “What in the Flutter
Elementary School Nation was that scream?!” asked Shelly, also Shellington’s
nickname is Shelly since it’s super long to say Shellington. And one thing’s for
sure she’s SUPER funny like when she said, “If you need to go to the restroom
which is an emergency call 911.”

